So we stand here

on the edge of hell
in Harlem
and look out
on the world
and wonder
what we're gonna do
in the face of
what we remember.
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Gil Noble: 6 Don't Smoke. It Away'
by Beverly A. Smith

bent in a psychic nod. The white

The open admissions policy,

'

world- knows this, and it's the like Good Times, along with

completely crushed by the imposition of tuition, has made it

reason why drugs are so available
on the streets."
Mr. Noble also stated that Blacks

education. It's but another crutch

complain of whites calling them

that has been added to the complete

nigger,

phase out of minority students in
journalist and sole producer of

echoing what they hear Blacks call ' the tube selectiely, Gil Noble
each other.
has in fact presented an alternative
He pinpointed that when Blacks to how Blacks are portrayed on
look at "television", they must television with his own show, Like

ABC's Like It Is, stressed the need

learn to look at it in the "twentieth

for Blacks to take whatever skills
they acquire through college and

century oppression" in which it
exists. "Television is more potent

put them to some constructive use,

than cocaine, heroin, or the psychic

the City University.
Gil Noble, the prominent Black

because

they , are

when he appeared at the college

nod, Noble warned.

recently.
Mr. Noble referred to knowledge
as being a weapon and hoped that
we, as Black students, would use
this weapon against, our enemies to

He went on to say that the TV
business can and does mess with
our minds. Mr. Noble feels that we

should think about what we are
receiving from "the box". "You

fight against the imminent struggle.
"You, as Blacks, must spring out
with what you have or you will

must get involved with the Free
Western World of Communication
and expand yourselves to the

z'
,,
"
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In his plea for Blacks to watch

just
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It Is.
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should think twice when they

4

2ts

What's Happening and The Jeffersons.In Sanford and Son where
Fred is always calling Lamont "A
DUMMY', Noble cited that things
as such are very degrading.

harder for minority students to
remain in college and receive an

,>11

Gil Noble is an unique individual

loose it. You cannot finger pop to educational industry. 'TV is
the music and get high on that weed designed to rip off your minds,' "
and expect to get far," Mr. Noble he related. Mr. Noble referred his
cautioned. "Nor can a Black , statement to the Black situation
person get ahead with his . kne95,

'-t

same finger popping good time,

who does not follow the same

"

system that is put out by the usual
media when they report the news.
Instead, he Te#s It Like It Is in his
own speical way, in a true Black
perspective.
Unlike the Black "sit coms" that

,""
-

was but a minute portion of the

Oil Noble is getting in too deep

are directed and . produced by many things that Gil Noble has

with the white media, hence the

whites, Gil Noble's programs and
documentaries all deal with real
people, and depict their true selves.
An interesting and informative
documentary (film) on the late

quick need for their actions.

brought to the Black public on Like
It Is, and it is unfortunate that at
the present time ABC is trying to

We as Blacks should send letters
to ABC and voice strong approval
'for the efforts Gil Noble has made
in presenting Like It Is to the

oust Like It Is off the air.

Adam Clayton Powell, directed ,

ept)?edies that are all out for the

Gil Noble, Producer of ABC-TV's "Like It Is"

The faft that a Black man is . public, because before long, there

and hosted by Gil Noble was shown

producing and directing his own

won't be any truth left to Black's

.to the students. The documentary

show, creates fear in the sense that

true life on television.

ROOTS Re-examined and Cha nged
,-

by Kenneth D. Williams
A panel discussion on Ra,„IN,
held in Finley Ballroom February

I.
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24th, attempted to examine the

'

Mackey, all of the Black Studies

1.

Prof'essor Jel'l'cries in his opening

comments

drew

a
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verge of smashing his TV set.
Through
it
all,
the
predominantly Black audience of
250
persons,
approximately
responded with an enthusiasm
rarely seen in the classroom. All of
the speakers received eager 'applause. The floor was then opened
for questions.
One young woman questioned
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Mr, Haley's motives in selling the
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people of America and

Africa." Mr. Alaka was on the
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, Department, Solomon Boamah and
./AM
Alahji Alaka, of the African
Stude,its Union, Neville Clarke, 01'
Caribbean
S t u d e n t s/
the
Association, and Isaac Williams, of
the Revolutionary Student Brigade.
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ABC. The discussion was spon-
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mea,iing and impact of both the

sored by the Day Student Senate.
The panel members included
Professors, Leonard Jefferies,
Eugenia Bain, and William

mib i
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to his

novel.

Jefferies came to Mr.

Professor
Haley's

2 defense. "We are in this system,
. but not of it. We do not understand

From left to right: Hugh Lawrence, Prof. E. Bain, Prof. W. Mackey,
Prof. L. Jefferies, Solomon Boaman and Alahji Alaka.
'

distinctioit

,('Ine,hitig i,1 nian thal no op-

image of Black people passively

After awhile, the dogs would

between the book and the film.

Pressor can dewroy - the desire to

"the book Alex Haley wrote

contiol the ul,iverse." Professor

accepting slavery."
Olie of Ilie sliarpest critics of the

salivate anytime they heard the
bell, whether they were being fed or

the system. Alex sold the rights to
man named David Wolper who sold

them to ABC. Alex never saw the

script, which was written after he
had sold the rights."
Professor Mackey

pleaded

cpitc,mi,cs tlic Afro.Centric view

Bain chided. the film saying, "The

film version of Roots was Mr.

not. We (Black people) have beeti

expedience rather than ignorance to

of the universe., It wressed the
humal,ihtle tradition of Aftrica
which placed people before
properly ...Themovievers1011 of

violatioli of Ihe TV program is that
|1 did not deal with tlie Black
Mruggle iii its totality."
Mr. Williams, of the·

Clarke, of the Caribbean Students
Association, "History, he said, if it
doesn't deal with the serious
political and economic issues facing

trailied to react favorably to
anything which is Qackaged as
being Black. Why should we go
#roitii4 salivatilig when someone

explain Mr. Haley's actions.
"Haley is in the same corner other
Black people are in. He spent
twelve years doing the research for

"Rooth" epitomizes the Euro.

Revolutiotiary Student

Brigade,

Black people, is just ilitellectual

else riligs Ilic bell? We will have

the book and was half a million

Centric view of the universe. Its
stress was on Inaterialism and
profit making." Professor Jefferils

had Ic,wer expeetations alid did not
distitiguish between the book and
the film. "l don't think one book

masturbation. The television
program was just an appeasement
of the actual need of Black people

moaAiligful portrayalb of the Black
experieliee when we ourselves do
tliem."

dollars in debt. What could he do?
Were the resources to publish the

accused the producers of the film as

or one television program could

for freedom. We are still

havilig a total Ignorance of both

give the full story of Black people's

today."

On a dmilar note, prol'essor

positive ahpect of It„„ls, is that it
showed who were the actual

Professor Mackey drew all interesting analogy between Ille
Roots phenmenon and the con-

Mr, Boarnali atid Mr. Alaka were
perhaps tile most bitter. Mr.
Boamah said, "1·11&tory as taught

young man in the audience that
expressed the sprit of the panel
discussion. "Black Studies begins

Bain praised the book for being
"revolutionary." She faid "He

enemies of' Black people at that
time. Not wl,ite people in general,

ditioning theories of the Russian
psychologist, Pavlov. "Pavlov

by the white people claims the
Black nian sold his brother. This is

on day one," he said, when you· fall
out of your mother's belly and start

(Alex litiley) presented the Black

but the profiteers and the ruling

taught dogs to associate the sound

not really what happened, R„„Is is

crying 'and wailing. That's Black

man ah a hero. Hc showed there Is

classes. It also went against the

of a bell with their feeding time,

designed to create emnity between

Studies; that's Rootst"

African

and

Afro.American

h tory.

('Ppression in America. One

laves

The brief comments made by

book to be found in the Black
community?"

It was one statement from a,

,
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CHEMISTRY. Matter, gases, reactions, organic, inorganic, .

biochemistry, electrochemistry, etc. 416 pages. Pub. at $11.50.

Sale $1.98.

..0

.

8

•

ECONOMICS by Fusfeld. Massive 940 page encyclopedic work -

K

that covers every topic. Pub, at $11,95. Sale $1.98.
..
0
0

0

9

.

0
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HISTORY OF CIVILIZATION, VOL. 1 by Brinton. Complete I0

coverage of events from the first civilizations and the ancient I

Greeks up until 1715, Extensive cultural and political o
background. Revised 2nd ed. Profusely illus. 672 pages. Pub. at
e
$9.25. Sale $2.98.
e

0

0

10

.
•
0

BLUES - FOLK

Cok,rnbla

CLASSICAL

John lee Hooker
BaKIrg
Jimmy Witherspoon
Jimmy Reed
Toj Mahol
Leactelly

Virgil Fox
,
Alfred Brendel
Sylvii Mollowe
Allian Rearn
William Stelnbetg,
Allsbufgh Symphony
Pablo Casah
PNIIppe Entremont
Mouice Abrovanel

Copitol

0
0
0
0

/ crl
Vanguard
London Stereo Treasuty
Not»such
RCA
and many others

S .=_

ROCK
Donovan

e

Lovin' Spoonfol

CZEpley L

Pete Seeger
Bob Dylan

JAZZ

Dave Brubeck .
Herble Mann
Chulle Byrd

11

procedures, applications, and 15.languagesl. Illus. Pub. at $6.95.
Sale $1.98.

Utah Syrrphony

12

Thebnlus rk

,

[Xke Ellington
Count Basle
Mose Allison .

Ahmad Jcm]'

r-v-v-

e....e.....

SYMPHONY NO. 8
Jean Fournet.cond.
Rotlerdam phil.
Two Records

$4.98

,

BACH:
Four Orchestral Sulles
Maurice Andre,
Karl R13lenparl,
Grand Prlx du DIsque.

(

bl 1"
-

-

-1„1,1 1 1.
!,d „. .

$6.98

JEAN·PIERRE

$9.98

VIRGIL FOX
IN CONCERT

CLASSICAL GUITAR
by Montoya, Segovia,
Almelda, John Williams

Concert
Three Recordi

Three Records

Two R,¢»id

U.S.A. THE HISTORY OF A NATION. Massive 1200 pages. 88
color plates. Civil War to present. Pub. at $10.95. Sale
$1.98.
.
THINGS YOUR MOTHER NEVER TOLD YOU. Important *
medical sex advice for women. Achieving orgasm, the female .
body, the male animal, menstrual disturbances, choosing a,
doctor, abortion, etc. 319 pages. Pub. at $5,95. Sale $1.98.

,

$6.98
RAMPAL:
Baroque Flule

14

and others.
Five Records

,

16
,

,

SYSTEM '360/DOS CONSOLE: A Self-Instructional Guide.
Complete information for the executive
, manager, operator, etc.

Illus. Pub. at$12.95. Sale$1.98.
17

THURS 9 AM - 4:45 PM

19

20

·

1,

NEW UNDERSTANDINGS OF HUMAN BEHAVIOR. 29 nonFreudian experts write about: nature of man, emotional difficulties, aggres$ion, anxiety, etc. 286 pages. Pub. at $7.95. Sale

21

POETRY PACKAGE: 5 different hard cover 1st editions.
Genuine collector's items. Each package valued at $20 or more.
Sale $ 1.

WOMAN'S DOCTOR: Contraception, pregnancy, menopause,
cancer, etc. Pub. at $6.95. Sale $1.
,
'
MUSIC APPRECIATION. Baroque, classical, romantic and 0
•
and B & W. Pub. at $11.95. Sale $2.98.

22

assassination of President John F. Kennedy. Sale $1.

3

LEARNING THEORIES IN EDUCATION PRACTICE. In.
tegration of psychological theory and educational philosophy.

Pub. at $8. Sale $1.98.
23

CALCULUS WITH ANALYTIC GEOMETRY, by Olmsted.
Over 800 pages. From sets and functions to indeterminate forms.

Pub. at $13.50. Sale $1.98.

4

PEER-MEDIATED INSTRUCTION. Newly developed learning
program. Students work in pairs and learn at their own rate. Pub.

24

at $6.95. Sale $1.
5

6

FINEST JUDGES MONEY CAN BUY. Corrupt judges. 74 cases.
Reveals names, dates, amounts and details of some of the most
blatant corruption in America. Double standards of justice. Pub.
at $7.95. Sale $1.

FOLLOW YOUR STAR. Enjoy peace of mind. Proverbs from

the world's greatest creators and thinkers. Words of wisdom and

optimism from Kahlil Gibran, Mark 'Twain, Lincoln,
Shakespeare, Plato, dozens of others, Pub, at $5,95. Sale $1.

.

..ee..®..e..

THE WARREN REPORT. The official report of the

social

20th century music. Oversized 409 pages. Profusely illus. in color

$1.

2

GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY, by Dember. 800 pages. Research, .
measurement, perception, behavior, learning, intelligence, •

motivation, psychopathology, experimental and
psychology, and much more. Pub. at $11.80. Sale $1.98.

Book Sale

-

....

Massive 848 pages. Equipment, drawing techniques, dim,ensioning, architectural drafting, electrical, plumbing and heating I
drawings, map drawing, etc. 9th printing of 2nd ed. Pub. at
$13.40. Sale $2.98.

WED 9 AM - 6 PM

FRI 9 AM- 3 PM

.'a
1

18 ENGINEERING-TECHNICAL DRAFTING & GRAPHICS. •

'MON 9 AM -6 PM
TUES 9 AM - 4:45 PM

.

*It

Uttit.

AUTOMOTIVE FUNDAMENTALS."Pinpoints possible troubles
and shows how to correct them. Engines, cooling, fuel ·,and •

printing of 3rd edition. 366 pages. Pub. at $9.50. Sale $2.98.

Store Hours:

e

*h'

electrical systems, power train, wheels, tires, brakes, etc. 15th ®

,

0

71
i@

..e

.

e..00®00®000.9@ele®.®..........

a

BIOLOGY, By Wasserman, Massive 831
encyclop
*tic work. .
Profusely illustrated in full color. Pub. at p'age
$1.1.80.
Sale $2.98.

Ie.

t

.

13

15

: City College Bookstore
Finley Center

ts

'j
it

.........

,

. .1
OEETHOVAN:
SYMPHONY NO. 9
"CHORAL;"

'

.

.

$4.98

e
-

BLAISE PASCAL: THE GENIUS OF HIS· THOUGHT. In
depth view of this great French philosopher's thinking. Pub. at .

$7.50. Sale $1.98.

5
*
y
L
l
w
o
v
e
4
4
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BEGINNING COMPUTER GLOSSARY FOR BUSINESSMEN.
Over 1900 terms, definitions, and explanations. Impact,

0e

........

LABELS

HISTORY OF CIVILIZATION, VOL. II. Extensive study of
man's cultural, political ankl economic growth from 1715 up to
the 20th century, World wars covered in complete detail.
Profusely illus. in full color. 720 pages. Pub. at $9.25. Sale $2.98.

THE CHILD & THE ENGLISFI LANGUAGE ARTS. Drama, '
library skills, listening, speaking, written composition, hand- e
writing, grammar, usage, dialect, spelling, vocabulary, semantics, e

etc. Includes 300 audiovisual aids. 485 pages. Pub. at $8.50. Sale
$1.98.
•
25

EMERGENCE OF MAN, by

Pfeifer. The unfolding story of E
human evolution, revealed through
new discoveries in archaeology and primate behavior. Paper 500 pages. Pub, at $6.95.
Sate $1.98.
0

125 Titles, Originally Published Up To $20.
All Sale Priced At $1 to $2.98, None Higher!

0
0
e
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Delayed
Applications

Summer
Jobs

There will be a delay in improcedures
and
requirements concerning financial

An estimated 12,000 summer job
opportunities for counselors,
swimming instructors„ riding instructors, cooks and helpers and
general maintenance at summer
camps throughout the nation will
be available for college students for
the summer of 11)77. The heaviest
concentration of summer camps
are in mountainous. and
recreational areas.
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aid for City College students for
the Fa111977 semester.

1,1'. .

.

1-11 111,111

1
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The staff and counselors at the

,

Financial Aid Office said that
%z,
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BEOG

(Basic ,

March.

lilli+

,

IllievAmFi#
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for

Educational Opportunity Grants)
and CWS (College Work Study)
would be available by the middle of

* 1 +11
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,
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for BEOG and CWS, are scheduled

4

for
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In most cases these jobs include
ri,(,m atid board. In maiiy eases'
summer camp employment for
college students will also provide

For SEEK students, applkations

March

21

TAP

(Tuition

Assistance Program) applications ·
will be available by the middle of

4

additional credits.

Student job seekers are en-

April.
. lili
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Afrikan-American
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West A frica,

-

Contributions for performances
are adults-$4.00, and children$2.50. To obtain tickets or further

City,

protesting their oppression as women

of women's solidarity and liberation has

March 8th, International Women's Day,

group of women garment workers' spontaneous

march' in

New

York

workers and demanding improved working

conditions and equal pay for equal work.

Fifty-three years later, in 1910, March

mitment

Womens Day at the International Socialist
Conference meeting fn Denmark, as a day

struggle, Black, Latin, and Asian women
on campus are i,Ivitid to attend and par-

the women's and

CCNY

Womens

ticipate

and struggles of women throughout the
world.

celebration of International Womens Day,
Thursday, March 10th Finley Ballroom.
The program will run all day.
As oppressed women living in 1977., it is

Center's

ternational Womens Day all over the

our responsibility to be dware of and

world. Internationally, we have the
example of Algerian women taking off the

support womens struggle for equality and
self determination in contemporary society

·veil in order to transport weapons and
messages to the liberation' forces during

the war against French colonialism, of
Chinese, Cuban, African and Vietnamese
women

plaving

essential

roles

in

the

evolution of theory and its practical ap.
plication during their countries
revolutionary struggles.
Nationally, the involvement of Third

World women In the American liberation
struggle has been continuous and active.

through participation in

International

Womens Day.
Speakers Helen Rodriquez
Sterilization Abuse, Gerry Price

perspectives

on

womens

struggle. It is only through unity and
exhange that we will be able, as women, to

Bank

,

struggle. Venceremos!

·

City College's Career Counseling

'

and Placement Office has moved to
Shephard 206. The office was

READ $98
FASTER

Vocated in Finley 423, but, according to Ed Evans, Assistant to
the Vice Provost of Student Af-

5 weeks guaranteed course
DOUBLEor TRIPLE yourspeed
Understand more,retain more
Nationally known professor

fairs, the office was away from the
mainstream of student activity.

Class forming now

With this move, it is hoped that

, READING SKILLS 864·5112

more students will avail themselves
I

.

objectives, prepare a mgre effective
resume, improve employment
- interview performance and develop
- a systematic job-finding campaigii.
Workshops

will

be

held

on

'

Tuesdays, March 1, 15 and 29 and

also be held Wednesdays, March 9
' and April 13 but confirmation is
'
necessary for these sessions. (Call .
AD4-3000 a day or two .in ad- -

Each semester the Student's
Blodd Bank Council of The City
College sponsors a blood. drive
during which student's may donate
blood. The Blood Bank is an account from which all City College

students,

.

vance.)
All Workshops will be held at the
Engineers' Club, 32 West 40th St.,
at 7:00 PM. New corners should
come at 6:30 PM for registration
and introduction.

and their immediate

family, maymake withdrawals."

Registration at
Head Start Center

The Student's Blood Bank
balance is running dangerously

low. on *larch 10tb in Finley

'Center Ballroom, donate a pint of
blood.
-

The Head Start Child Development Center has space available for
3 and 4 year olds. The center offers
a

English Department
Awards
Granted

realize our commonality and unite in our

Placement Office
Moves to Shepard

of its services.
A.H.

on
on

Daycare, Joan Kelly-Gadol, and Student
Senate President Cheryl Rudder, will
provide valuable historical and contemporary

These workshops help students
to choose a career and identify job

people's

of international solidarity with the rights

The contributions of Third World Women
· are integral to the celebration of In-

Blood

with our historical. .and ongoing com-

in

the Office of Career Counseling
and Placement, is sponsoring a
series of career workshops.

April 5 and' 19. Workshops will

In acknowledgement of and solidarity
to

,

information, contact the Harlem
Performance Center (862-3000) pr
The East'(622-2749).
r

been and is being, woven.

8th was officially declared International

,

The City College Alumni
Association, in cooperation with

Caribbean, South America and

The historical and contemporary struggles
of Harriet Tubmah, Sojourner Truth,
Angela Davis, Raisa Nemkln and Assata
Shakur, are indicative of the thick and
enduring threads from which the tapestry

was unofficially proclaimed in 1857 by a

a 'unique

of gocial and folk arts from the

+

1

bv Jill Nelson

is

acrobats, singers and stilt walkers,
reliving on stage an exotic variety

3

' Tb
I
1-.1, t-, - + 1
'4 ..,
2,,

Ballet

composition of dancers, musicians, .

1

*

1 ; 'I, I + „+

American

early. . Ad-'

Career
Workshops

Adam Clayton Power, Jr. Blvd. on

'

apply

59901.

The Internal Afrikan-Adierican
Ballet will perform at the Hartem
*erformance Center, 2349-51

March,18 and 19at7:30PM.
4*:MI'Irp ,:

to

ditional details are available in a
free brochure by sending a selfaddressed stamped envelope to
Opportunity Research, Department
SJO, Lock Box 4000, Kalispell, MT

+1

+

'

couraged

The Annual English Department
Awards are open to submissions
from all City College Students.
Awards are given in the following
categories: Essay, Poetry, Short
Story, Plays, Excellence in Englisb,
loans and awards to aide in the
completion of a manuscript, and
basic writing.

If you feel you'd like to submit

your work, the guidelines for
submission are posted on the wall
of Mott 4, and on the announcement board at The Paper,
Finley 337.
Deadline for submission is
March 24th, 12:00 Noon.

quality educational

program,

medical and dental health services,
hot lunches, snacks and psychological'services.

The full year program has two
sessions daily: 9:00 AM - 12:00
Noon and 12:30 PM - 3:30 PM.

Register now before classes are
filled: Morris Head Start, 15 Mt.
Morris Pk. W. (corner 122 St.);

Thomas 1 Head Start, 270 W.
126th St. (between 7th & 8the Aves.);
St. Nicholas Head Start, 225 W. 129

St. (St. Nicholas Housing Project);
Illumination Head Start, 1#1-120
St. (between Lenox and 7 *Ave.);
Bermuda Head Start, 402 W. 146
St. (between Convent & St. Nicholas
Ave.); Nazarene Head Start, 2089
Lexington Ave. (between 126 & 127
St.)

The center also offers parents
social, recreational and cultural
activities.

.
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WAKE UP!
Center 'doing the exact things that Noble warned against: hanging out
and.gettitig liigh. 11 was shocking that many Black students passed by the

popping people riding tliat high to get down and boogie, but when
someolic important like Gil Noble,appears on compus, there is but a
sparse turnout.
-

St,dents have tlie nerve to say the system is depriving them o f getting a
good education! Yet they sit on their asses and do nothing. One thing is

for sure, t hey are giving the Administration complete cooperation.
The situation must change or we as Third World students shall loose
out and no one will give a damn,
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Not Fun and Games

Wit·h all the Black and minority sti,delits 11,1,1 attel,(1 CCNY, ri,c,in 2()1

roc,m thal day, colistantly:,skilig, "Whci's lie?"
', It 's irotiic thal Bulle,iweiser .luittige :Ilway be l'illed will, l'iiiger-

)

Commentary

of Goethals should have been packed. It is certain that 4,11 tlie· day ol
Gil Noble's appearance, there were at least fifty students sitting in Finley

'
' '*
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by Jill Nels„n

Iii response to an article in the Campus and a letter.to the Editors
published in the Observation Post, this reporter spoke with Cheryl
Rudder, Student Senate President,. regarding the intent, structure,
*
„
and concrete outcome of the Senates activities, specifically the
'Senates weekend con fet'ence on January 29th iii Ossining, N.Y.
As far as questions raised about the location of the weekedd
outside the city, Sister Rudder stressed that this was done to create
atmosphere of isolation and facilitate the.concentration of ,
energies *ward developing a program for the spring semester.
Several weeks ago The Paper re- Absolutely none of the total 2,290.00 spent on the trip was ever in
ceived a copy ofa letter from Barry the hands of the Senate members, and none was spent on liquor..
Lichtestaedler criticizing the con- „lavish meals", or any other type of dntertainment. The Senate
reretice held 'by the Da>' Student went on a "package" deal, that is,
double or triple occupalicy
Seiate in Ossining,.New York. The
rooms and two meals a day. Anything elsidesired was paid for out
letter has since appeared i,i The

an

Open Letter

.

Campu and Observatic,n Pist.

We at 'rhe Paper ellose,lot to re-

of the attendees own pockets.
<
According to Cheryl Rudder, the weekend was far from a.

produce the letter. We kijew the
charges of mismatiageme,11 of

pleasure trip. Meals were unsatisfactory, rooms were crowded, and
the Ossinitig enviroliment was less than col'dial.

funds and lack of serious commitIne'Itt on the par! 01' el,111'erellee par-

However, alid much more to tile point, concrete programs
resulted from this planni,ig sessic,11. The Book Exchange, Book

licipatits (o be ittitrite. A Iii'st 117,id

Gratits, Harle,11 Re,iaissatice, The It)riltils oil "Roots", Assata

account of the proceedings of that 'Shakur, and TAP, the screening of the film "Last Grave at

weeke,id ea,1 be foutid iii Bur issue

01' Febiur,ry 11111,

,

Ditnbaze", co.spolisored by the Caribbean Studelit Association
and the Senate, are just a few projects tliat are direct results ul' the

Rainey.

plan,ied weekeiid.
Havitig accoinplished this, iii 01/r interests, the Senate is iii l'act

Omar Ahmed, Carmen Bell, Edward

returliing $125.0() iii excess futids to t lie S hit't Fulid.

Nan,Ilas,Theresa
Bob Nicholson,
Jennifer
Nunes,
Saltus, Joanne
SIlls·
Jiholl, Khadijah Triggs, Irene Williams,

With its heavy co,icentration of Black members, the Student
Setiate, elected by us, to represent us, tlie student body, logically
shows a pecific interest 11 the problen s a,id concerns of Third
World students. It iS unfortunate that their concern and responi
siveness to t he interests of I hose who elected them should be seen by
sonic as f'raudule,it, racist, or a misuse.of the power we, the
studelits, put ilito their hands.

Buller, Benny James, Garry Jennings,
Carmen Johnson, LIdj Lewis, Larry
McKeithan, Ayad Mohamed, Fillp
Monlas, Marina Montoll, Esteban

Patricia Wyatt.

'
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Opening Daycare Center Needs Support
by Marina I,. Montell

The Daycare Center at City
College is closed. It expects to

,

reopen its doors on March 14, but

-f<
,

Convent

Avenue,

The

,

major

=

'

maintaining a Daycare Center

12
'
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'

capable of providing a quality carly
childhood education program, a

r

program that would stimulate the

4: 09. '1

intellectual and emotional growth
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The meeting was organized
through the combined and con-

*1 · ., „

cerned efforts of the Women's
Political Caucus, Ms. Jerry Price, ,
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maintain the center, to pay a
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Budget cuts caused the center to

:

The Daycare Center at Convent ave. & 133St. is a fertile field
for growing young minds.
enrolled.
centers.
large.
This is, in effect, outright
There are many students, at City,
A good daycare center can exist
discrimination against female who desperately
need daycare but it needs full support. Students
students who wish to receive a
facilities. Pre#ently, they are forced can support it
by registerink their
better education, who are both to discontinue their
education, or children in the center and by
mother and father

ne,4

requirements state that parents
attending f6ur year colleges on a
full-time basis are not entitled to

daycare facilities. This means that

all Daycare Centers wishing Federal
Funds would not permit the
children of full-time students to be

and

to their children,
cannot afford a

who

babysitter,

or

private

bring their children to classes. This
is not fair to the child, the instructor, tile parent or the class at

daycare

The Daycare Center is bein

set.
R up in' the best interest of those gwho
2 need it. Thus, all that is possible

--

close, and eligibility requirements

One way to get these provisions ,

r8 to reopen the center and make its
importance fell. Theti, and only
2 then, can the center begin to ask for
8 support from outside sources.

4%# ; I '

'

, 2 , ' b Ja :Irt<:"

provide nourishilig meals.

1 -1-1 -
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and sal'e for the childreti, and to

S* r#
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Education.

certified teacher, to keep it clean

-J- 1...I

v

-« - ' ' ' , L *
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and Ms.
repressentativeLof the School of

The

the college will cover insurance
costs for the daycare center, but it's
not enough. Money Is needed 16

'

4

;w

1,#Il

Director of the Daycare Center,

changed.

"No one will back a thought, It

must be put Into operation firstl"

1

professors.

were

,

Provost Alice Chandler says that

- _ "

The center will be available to

ti

+

R: 7 ..4. 1<1 v '37« <':Li':.2.'«·' -:'«cll®L. .
1-6.415.C< :

of young children through the age
of five.

volvem
ky ent and participation, the

A
importance
of daycare will be felt;
making grants more accessable.

,

'

-- .v""''

.:-..#

daycare center is not high enough
for It to receive the necessary
grants. Through Increased In-

, «- , s<3

purpose of the meeting was to
inform students of the necessity for

but the priority for having a

, ' -1
;1

,

1

I

It scems that money is avallable,

r_ . - /1

„

Center, located at 133rd Street and

effortsl

1

1-

it needs yout support.
Earlier this month, a special

meeting was held in the Daycare

putting In R gretit deal of time, but
the center needs more dedicated

donating any extra time towards
the center's rem6deling. Some of
the faculty and ·parents have been

will be done to make the center

affordable to all. Money is avail-

able through financial aid to com-

pensate parents for the required
fees.
Anyone seeking more information concerning the center may con-

tact Ms. Jerry Price at: The CCNY

Day Care Center, 133rd Street and
Convent Avenue (building opposite
the Security Guard Bungalow).

Mini-Academy Building A Foundation Cultural
Horizons

by Angela Henderson

Effectively meshing City College

and the Harlem community is a
problem that must still be grappled

-EKpan ded

with. Many times the campus
environment shields students from

+

,.''.

surrounding neighborhoods.

I

'

The YMCA Mini-Academy is

working to bridge this gap. It has

been doing so for the past three

* - £

A#)

the everyday problems of life in the

·

_.
31,

.

,, -

by Edward Butler
'

3 41

met last Sunday, in Steinman Hall,

the

city's

to the Dominican
Republic and Haiti. The trip is
11 scheduled for late May or early

often do not receive from the

society at large.
The Academy, a component of

the ,Young Men's

Christian

Association, offers re medial
services and cultural activities to
the children involved in its

program. The children range in age
from six to fourteen years,

According to William Hamer,
Executive
Director
of
the
Academy, community children are
recommended to the program by
local schools such as P.S. 192, P.S.
161 and P.S. 129, Children also
learn of the Academy through

"word of mouth."
The children attend a tutorial
homework-assistance clatis and an

"instructional hour," Monday
through Thursday afternoons,

1,1

tlie

for Membership
Although majoring in Spanish is
not a prerequisite for membership

- - 8 gives students a chance to observe
flu**t -LIL[32- ,4 ef vat 4
-/042
de ,1 1-1, ··p„ e,..G=--=
r·,+ , 80 first-hand the culture and history

knowledge of Spanish is necessary,

homework-assistance

class, children are lielped with
homework assigilments they receive
from their 'regular' schools. They
are then instructed in reading and

:

44$ '=
, f,2-,i £ -M

,, 6

-'
*,4,4 ,

'

_

,

f!·f:-ft:4 ir .'
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programs that improve the quality
of student life.
Knowledge of Spanish Necessary

·S June of this year.
The Cultural Exchange,
R established in September of 1971,

public

schools.
The Mini-Academy provides a
cultural awareness that youngsters

previously been provide

by the
lo outline plans for their for- College's Schiff to d financ
e
thcoming trip

basic mathematics and reading
skills that many youngsters do not
from

addition to providing onbthird of
the' COStS from their own pockets.

Students for Cultural Exchange The final third of the
costs had

+'=-T

years.
The Mini-Academy provides the
receive

Members of the City College

"«1-1,* 1*liu

.-

,

..4, 2#

r

2 of the Spanish-speaking population
, 4., =- : -+ =!-4ct., 14
in different parts of the globe.

William Hamer Evecutive Director Mini·Academy

mathematics.

According to Mr. Hamer, many

of the youngsters are from two to

three years behind academically.

This is fairly typical, he said, of the

young in an urban setting.

At the Academy, Fridays are
cultural days, The youngsters are
taken on trips or they see "cultural
and educational" films. They learn
more about their heritage. This
"cultural day," fills a gap left by
the public school system.
The 125 children enrolled in the
Academy are broken up into seven
groups. Each group consists of a

maximum of 17 youngsters; though
the average number is 14 to 1 5.

Sizice most of the children are
Latin, one of the seven groups is
strictly bi-lingual.
Most of the people involved in
the Mini-Academy are City College

students,

Some of the students

work for Field Study Course Credit

Professor William Wright, in-

structor of Spanish, and the faculty

(a st udent works in his or her field

advisor

for

created

the cultural

credits) and others are involved in

Wright, the group has in the past
visited

the

organization,

exchange.

of study for a certain number of Under the direction of
Professor

the Work-Study program.

According to Mr. Hamer,
students get trainjng while helping
the center, Students work as
teachers and as counselors.
The Academy works closely with
City College'G Puerto Rican

Studies, Educatimi, and English

departmelits, among others. The
College makes available to the
Academy

its

offices,

Cohen

1.ibrary for filinh, atid various
clasfroo1110, 1'01' in truction,

Feedback from the community
has been positive. Mr. Hainer said
that the center has Ilte support of

school principals, educators and
parents from the neighborhood,

Spain, Morocco, Mexico,
Peru, and Ecuador Roberto Leon,

the newly-elected president of the
Exchange, stated that tile trips are
not merely discount group tours,
but a cultural examination of the
foreign countries visited,
The group generates its own

capital for an estimated two-thirds
of the cost for each trip by selling
raffles and sponsoring dances, in

The Mini-Academy runs a fulltime summer program servicing
from 250 to 300 youngsters. Mr.

Hamer said that the focus was

in

the

Exchange,

a

working

and

during the year Professor
Wright and the Hispanic members

of the group hold workshops in
conversational Spanish to aid non-

Spanish

members.

The

next

scheduled meeting of the CCNY

Students for cultural Exchange is
March 13th, and on that

date the
winners of their most recent
raffle
will be announced, February 27th

was the last day for registration of
new members, however, those
people Interested in further in.
formation should contact either

Professor Wright, Department of
Romance Languages, at 690-673 L

or Leon Roberto, President of
CCNY Students for Cultural
Exchange at 562-6770.

afternoons."

Presently, there is a waiting list

for the Fall program. The YMCA

Mini Academy is providing a much

"basically ille saine; cla ses in the needed service in the Harlem
moritings and recreation in the community.
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Charter Flights To Europe

INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S DAY

Weekly Deparitures 2.13 Weeks
From $299 to London, Zurich and Rome
45 day advance booking required
Excellent Connections to Israel on Student,
Youth and Excurslon Fares.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Olam Travel
Network, Inc. • 30 E. 42nd S#. • New York, N. Y. 10017
Te#. 4212) 661.1800

DAYCARE

Thurs. March 10
All Day
Finley Ballroom

All in need of Daycare are urged to attend
a anning meeting to re-open the City College

Daycare Center.
Come and talk with the director, Gerry.Price
and other students and working parents.

a
4

March 3rd, Thurs. 12 - 2
DAYCARE Centerat 132nd St. 8 Convent Ave.(inside the gate)

*

sponsored by the Women's Political Caucus

Helen Rodriquez

L Amour Noutique
DRESSES - SKIRTS - JUMP SUITS

An Innovation In Sityle, Quality & Price

241 West 125th Street
New York, N.Y. 10027
Phone: 222.1211

Committee to end

Films,
Music, Food

* sterilization dbuse
Joan Kelly Gadol
4 Acting Director
Women's Studies
. 8 Others

and Discussions

p

30

10% DISCOUNT WITH C.C.N. Y. 8.0. CARD

More /nfo:WOMEN'S CENTER
417 Finley

735-7128

WAYMON GERRINGER
Tax Adviser
call all day Tuesday

1700 Bedford Avenue

690-8133

Brooklyn, N.Y.

1¢

Finley Program Agency

PRESENTS
Friday, March 11*h
Neil Simon's '"Plaza Suite" at 12,2,4,6 in
the Grand Ballroom, F101.

Wednesday, March 23rd
Noon Poetry Series featuring Louis Rivera,
past editor of CCNY's THE PAPER, in F330

Wednesday, March 16th-

from 12-1.

JORDAN HOROWITZ sets a mellow mood
on his folk guitar in the Monkey's Paw
from 12-2.
NOON POETRY SERIES featuring student
> readings in F330 from 12-1.

Thursday, March 17*hMUMPS with LLOUD Rock n' Roll in the
Monkey's Paw 12-2

Friday, March 18*hTwo Unique Westerns. "There was a

TAKE NOTICE:
Artists Wanted ! Competition ! Cash Prizes !

Finley's Outdoor Mural Contest
for more info. Inquire in F152. Deadline for
enitries Is April 119, 5 P.M.

Painting Exhibition by CONY Students
Interested student artists inquire In F152 or call
Rene Scott, 690-8228 between 8 A.M.-4 P.M.

Crooked Man" at 12,4 and "Posse" at 2,6.

COMING SOON

Tuesday. March 22nd-

Evening Entertainment

Japanese Classical and Zen music by
Master Players in traditional authentic
dress in the Monkey's Paw 1 -3.

m

and you can help. Interested? Contact Lonnie,
FPA Evening Programming Chairman In FPA
Office, F151.

March 10,'1977
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-Forum On Assata Shakurby Angela Henders ,n
A forum, sponsored by the Day
Student Se:late, concerning the
plight of Assata Shiikur (s/ti
Joanne Chesimard) wa3 held in
Finley Ballrooni earlier this molith.

According to Professor Leora
Musston, one of the speakdrs otid
Assistam Director of Urban Legal
Studies, Assata Shakur represents a
certain struggle of the Black

community, Ms. Shakur's situation

is a mirror of what can happen to
us.
The other speakers at the forum
were: Professor Franck Laraque of
the Black Studies Department, Mr.
Muntu Matsimela of the National
Coalition to Defend Assata Shakur
and Ms. Yuri Kochiyama, of the
National Committee to De felid
Political Prisoners.
On May 2, 1973, Assata Shakur,
Sundiata Acoli (s/n Clark Squire)
and Zayd Malik.Shakur (s/n James

Costan) were stopped on the New

Assala Shakur was imprisotied iii
Middlesex Coutity .lail, iii New
Brunswick, New Jersey, and
charged ' with the murderv of
Trooper Foerier', Zayd Malik
Shakur, a,id the attempted murder
of Trooper Harper, and assorted
weapotis charges.

Ms. Shakur was theli extradieted
from Middlesex County Jail to
Riker's Island, Women's House of

Detentio,1 to stand trail witll Fred
Hilton for bank robbery, and her
New Brunswick trial was postponed.
The bank robbery trial began on
December 3, 1973 and ended in a
mistrial on December 14, 1973. A
second trial began on December.
17th and on December 28th, the

Slitikitt w . acquitted of armed
robbet'y and kidiiap ellarges iii
Brookly,i Sul,reme Court and oil
Jallutiry 16, 1976, slie was also
acquitted of bank robbery charges
in Eastern Di :t'iet Court iii
Brookly,i,
,

The trial for the New Jersey

Turtipike

incident

began

Prese,illy, Ms. Shakur is imprisolied iii Middlesex County Jail.
She is the first woman to be incarcerated in this allmale facility.

According to Professor Mossloil, tio prisolier lias ever beeti
kept in the basement of Middlesex
County Jail under 24 tiours surveillatice as Ms. Shakur has been.

jury found Ms. Shakur and Mr.
Hilton not guilty.

Shakur's

situation

She was immediately moved

historical

prospective.

from Riker's to Morris'County Jail

in Morristown, New Jersey. On

Jersey Turnpike by New Jersey December 31,1973, just three days
State Troopers Werner Foerster ' after her acquittal, Bronx
and James Harper for a broken tall prosecutor indicted Ms. Shakur on
light. A shoot-out occurred leaving charges of taking part in the
Zayd Malik Shakur and Trooper shooting of two New York
. Foerster dead, Assata Shakur and policemen. In August, 1974, she
Trooper Harper wounded, and was acquitted of those charges.
Sundiata Acoli in flight. On December 19, 1975, Ms.

on

February 15, 1977 in Middlesex
County, New Jersey.

Professor Laraque looked at Ms.
from

an

"Assata

figlititig racism. "We I ave adopted
theeriteria of a racist 5oeiety,"he
said, "People who are fightilig for
frecdotil arc see,2 by us as
e,·1111111:Ils,"
Mr. Matsimela also erainined
institutiotialized oppression from
ati historical perspective,
Cotitrary to popular belief, he
poitited out tlial resistatice was the

"order of the day" duritig slavery.

"Throughout our history Black
people were continually confronted
with overt viole,iee and oppressio,1.
There was always resistance, he

said.

Historically, str'uggle has

always beeii there."
Assata Sliakur was a studetit ar.
City College Mr. Matsimela
pointed out. And as a student she

struggle, he said.

accept

Ms. Kochiyama said thal the

in a system that has replaced chattle
slavery with neo-slavery. "All of us
should try to stand up agailist rascism and slavery."

stra,egy used iii the fight for Civil
Rights changed over the last
twenty-five years.
"In the 1950's,"she said, "non

Professor Laraque said that we

have beeti violated and that while
we have all bee,1 "lulled to sleep,"
our Constitutional Rights can be
laketi away from us, too.
Approxiinately one hundred
people attended the l'oruin. During
clic discussion, $77.29 was raised to
help with M0. Shakiar's del'etise.

violent.
used.

passive

But the

resistance

was

1960's saw that

Psychological
Center
Available
For
Students

Makin' It Funky
.

( Continued. from Page 11)

ment.

these

by Carmen .1,)hns(,n

attitudes

her own, are attitudes created and

You made me, made me

voiced through Brown's lyrics are directly related to his early
Involve-

encourage
western
Pe#aps din by
pursuit
of a society.
female coun-

You give me fever, when

.ment in the church and its music,

terpoint to his male ideas, Brown

love you,

I'm tired and wet,
vou give me fever, break
out in a cold sweat!
Sometimes I write. sometimes I

,

Certainly

cal,
Sometimes I rin , so hard!
Can't stand it!"

gospel. This notion of women as

mughly dMded into either Madonnas

or Whores Is rooted in the myths of
Mary Magdalene and the Virgin

Mary, and und6ubtedly filtered

down to and were absorbed by
Brown and Black people via the-

Brown has limited himself to these

Christian church. The idea that wo-

two personas inhis lovdsex songs,
preacher in need of spiritual, suppor-

men exist to serve men, that a mari
should ask a woman for sex with the

tive, as well as sexual love, or ag,
gresslve pursuer of sexual fulfill.

words 'gimme my thang," that a
woman's sexuality is an,object not ,
. ' .

.

6

'

has consistently pushed female sing-

ers, most notably Lynn Collins.

With a powerful voice and distinctive style, Collins hah In the seven·

ties served as female reply to
Brown's sexual ideology, representing· the attitudes aTid rights of women in duets such as 'Sayin' it and

Doin' It," or solo on the mapificent
single, "Think (About It)":

'Hey feelas, rm talking to you,

you, and you, too.

--

'

,)1 iilillb It% ..... Ii.1. lig.fi....Lrill
900

.

I

.

li-

f

.0 V '

'

-
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POLICE LINE

''

''#0
e

<;
Illiiiil jv

Lw

,

f

i i,

stay out all night long and

Half the next day and expect us
to be there when you get

there.

Let me tell you tuto things,
That you aren't doing anything

for us,

And we can do better for ourselves.

ed to talk ti, homyolie aboul )'c,ur

pr<,blems? Scimec),19 wlic, ent,1 1
lielp you cope with an emotipnal or
ocial prciblem? But wliere d you -,

gc,, who (10 you talk 10?
**1

The City Collegr Celiter, locatecl
al 3332 Broadway near 135 Street,
is ' daigned tc) help pet,pie with
probleknA. The Cetiler, which (,pened eleven years'ago, c:01ablished ad-

vanced eliticical MLD. catididate
while sei·ving clie htudelits alid ·
lieighboring·coiiimi,Iiity, Th£* l'acility ul'l'ers a varriety ul' co,ilidetilial
far ahead to see.
. and ilierapeittic prc,gramh t„ adill,0
I don't need no heartache, can't and children
. One huch pri,gram,
stand no misery
child therapy, is designecl to lielp
Let me think!
the l'amilv, sch(,(11, and tlze child
In summary, Brown's lovdsex
deal with the cltild's prc,blem. 11
. Socoo-You better think!
Before I give it up, I gotta think!
think!
What the future hold for me, too

songs of the late fifties and early six-

you lieed more itiletihive thempy or

ties
are based
In gospdl
and bluesa
musically,
lyrically
projecting

medicatic,n, the Celiter will rel'er

·-'

you 10 :1 kiw-(4301 agelicy iii yi,ur

***

concrete value In the 'Man's World."

s

His later and present work discards

00 NOT CROSS -

At

the Cebter,

tion of women, replacing it with a
purely manipulative and sexual one

00*t

'

interview.

This

interview is conducted by a PH.D.
candidate and is utilized to sel up

oriented towards machismo, to· an
wards aggressive, possessive, de·

the standard

procedure starts with a quevtionaire

even this superficial idea of the posl· , and a in-depth

agreeable

theraputic

at-

mosphere. Iii the interview you will

m#nding action In terms of women, dacuss, among oth,r things, your
Brown's present work Is musical, lyr- • preference for group or iii dividual
ical testimony to the confusloin and sessions. After the (no-fee) iii-

and open access to the University

Demonstration March 15 Albany
L

to.

Those of you who go out and

How many dmalitive fm wall[-

of women as necessary to men on
an abstract level, though without

STUDENTS must renew the fight for FREE TUITION

1

You guys know who rm talking

romanticized and dishonest notion area.

*4
'

Mosston said that
Cotistitutional Rights

Black

slavery," Hd said that we are living

should be supporting those who are

Sliakir's

liberatioil, just as many students

slaves

to

ec,Lilitt·y,
Prol'essor

were. For example, she protested
the Viettiam War.
Her case represents

refused

A191,11, Sh:,kur ih juNt ali exaniple of

the matiy political prisotiers in this

was involved in various fights for

Shakur belongs to a trend that can
be tied up to slaves," he said. "To
that

eliatige itilo ati active struggle for
riglit , by, "atiymealis Iieedsary".
Ms. Koehiyaiiia said t hal there
wis a "treme,tdous link" between
Third World peoples iii the struggle
agai,ist oppressioii. She said tlmt

anger Black men feel towards wo.

tervieww you are assigned to a

men's emerging struggle toward self·

candidate who is utider the direct

determination, unity and the fem· supervision
Inlst movement.

This is your university .
Only you can save itt

The next Issue of

Day Student Senate will provide 15 free buses. Sign up in
Finley 331 or call 690-8175/6 by March 11th

appear on campus
March 24, 1977. The
deadline for copy
and ad material is
March 17, 1977
at 3 p.m.

The Paper is to

Sponsored by United People
Day Student Senate
University Student Senate
Buses leaving and CUNY school will accept you with ID

of

a

lice„se

psychologist, Payment for your
se sions is regulated by a sliditig
, eale, This scale is form 50¢ to
7.50, and is iii accordance with
your income. Those who are not

able to pay are also treated. The
fees arc used for the Ccliler's
mainle„ance and Inaterials.
The Center is run by Prof'essors

Seymour Slovik and Harold
Wilensky. They are willing to
atiswer any questiolis pretainini,ig
to the Center. They can be reached

at 690-4115, 9AM - 71'M. weekdays.

5,4
.

.
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When tuition was Imposed students were opposed, yet

we were not organized enough to defeat lt.

Many of US gave up the fight upon the promise that

March 10, 1977

CRABS?

SOCIAL WORK IN ISRAEL

Kill them fast
without a doct,or's

, Israel has long been a model
of successful Integration.
Drawing Its population from

prescription.

tuition costs would be offset by generous Tuition Assist.

every country In the world

At first sign of crab lice

ance Program-TAP-grants.

Governor Carey's recent budget proposal proves that TAP

is a fraud.

(inte,ise itching, reddish
bite marks, whitish eggs at·

.

tached to haii's), get A·200

Pyrinate, the No, 1 medicine

::r

for crab lice. It stops the

,

itching as it kills crabs and

to people with a Hebrew

their eggs. Easy to use, just

Come to a forum on

naturally presents myriad
social work problems and
appreciated, challenging
case work, Two Programs
are currently being bffered

sliainpoo as directed. Get

background who would

inexpensive
-r.#
A-200 Pyrinate »'1"Ziia

Thursday, Mare]: 10th

without a
prescription.
Liquid or gel.

12.2 p.m.
in Harris Auditorium

enter the Social Work

Profession as a permanent
resident of Israel,

\»:S

.-./. ' ' >/4

1. Orientation Program for M.S.W. and B.S.W. Holders

774134/ ,

A 7-9 month carefully planned orientation program which

*% r
0.-7

TAP and related Issues will be discussed by speakers from
the University Student Sonaie and opher sectors of CUNY.
SPONSOROO SY THS DAY STUDSNT SINATE, THa UNIVERSITY STUDNNT SINAN
AND UNI700 PEOPUS.

A-200 Pyrinate®
At all drug counters.

Happy Birthday

Includes Intensified Hebrew Language study. Interviews will
be conducted in March for MSWs who wish to continue
their careers as a permanent resident of Israel.

11. Social Work Retraining
Course specially designed for college graduates who did not
major inprepare
social work.
Bara Han
University
program
will
you for
meaningful
career
In Israel,

Beverly Smith

For further Information on these programs, contact

ISRAEL AUYAH CENTER, 515 Park Avenue
New York, New York 10022, (212) 752.0600

from the staff of
The Paper

.':ij

'lit

Norah Tours In «»
land, sea, air
groups, cluWs orgallizalon

Charter Flights To Europe
Weekly Departures 2.13 Weeks
From $299 to London, Zurich and Rome

"Well send youanywhere"
2324 8th Ave.
near 125th St.
New York, N.Y. 10027
Phone: (212) 122-1015 or 16

45 day advance booking required

Excellent Conne€Hons to Israel on Student,
Youth and Excursion Fares.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 0/am Travel
Network, Int. 0 30 E. 42,id St. , New York, N.Y. 10017
Tel. 012) 661-1800

,

**

MARCH A1ND RALLY
International Women's Day

SATURDAY, MARCH 12
Ratily the Equal Rights Amendmentl
No Restrictions on Abortion-Defeatthe HydeAmendmentl
-0

'0

End Sterilization Abusel
Full Rights and Compensation

ck 2

,

for Prcgnant Wolicersl

Full Employmentl
Implement Affirmative Action

Plans for Women and
Minorities Nowl
Restore the Chlldcare Funds-

66FREE"
YOU CAN OWN A SKYSCRAPER FREE WITH
ANY FOOD PURCHASE OF $2.50
OR MORE AT

FINLEY CENTER SNACK BAR
Superkite-A great new free high from the
people who brought you Superwhlzme.

CommunitrControlled Child

Care for Alll

Assemble: 12 Moon/Herald Square
34th Street & Bmadway, Manhattan

Rally: 2:00 PA/Union Square
17th Street & Park Avenue South

(Route will pass sight of the 1912 Triangle Fire.)

INTTIAL. SPOMBORS: Brood*,1 Colege Womm's Centert Brool*n NOW: 0,001011 YWCA, CCNY Women'e Center, Meloly Com* Publ, Alme
Bm,
Noreen Connell, Pres., NOW·NY, Cominittee to end Steretiallon Abuse: Essex Count,Sourth MounWA NOW (N,J,); Exec. 80*14 01*ens
Borough

Ubraty Oul* Betty Filedm: Franche W Ples# Ofal Al™ 01:880, Ed,Hunter Colleoe Envoh Halith Right; Jo,ce 1*Int/, 1/,ben IU#na l*Inief qci»gl;
Fince, Kh:Ing. Evec. Dir., Nat'I Abortion Coud; Oe ly Mle„ Founder. Blont Hous€hold Tedvitclent 1(* Mlattl Frm NalhaA Nat'I Aboition.15010•

SAGA FOOD SERVICES
"The Leader"

'0Big Bargain Special"

A ion League; M*rly Report; M€,v Jersey Aall, flew Jer,ey

Naw Jen®y MARAL,4 N.Y, Pulk U,my (1,01* lot•1 1930AM@IEV)*OF

HY; NYU Me,Ical Commilt= for lt•nan 14*81010,118*=A MIA Magane; 0ueen, MOW, 81*41 us<her, 8,001*n ACU* M.19= 0*, Wornin's
Caucus; Micomed= Smch=, Puerto mcan Amoc, fo, Community Affalll, W Wa Scott, Publ., Sulbury Press,
80d, st Woill,I P•r¢* Al,01 Kat#

Shu*nt th,do S h-te„ Pre*, St,d,nt lt, * Med,1 Ez Coleo., DI.n Teny, E, VP, NOWNY: Young Soc- All,=

li.
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Still Moments And .
Tribute to Jazz:

holding of breath, Many of us had en·

debris

high. Getting Into the jack frost trip. Hip

In my eyes

but keenly

bopts and warm cohts to get lost In. Much
dope In the streets even Mayor Beame

I do see
1 am a note
floatid off '

knows, has seen men pass death on
streetcorners. Shady merchants holding
early morning sales, setting up shop In the

'

- seasonal changes. Children nod in.the

wd plano keys

chilly courtyard - P.S. 76 Paying homage
to our 200th year. 1 have been told that

su,eatln fingas

there Is no evidence of life on Mars.
. Chemical reactions
'
Shake, Shake, Shake
Shake, Shake, Shake
your booty
there is no evidence of Intelligent life on
this sit. Crippled children malfunction fall

reachin'
out of time

boundlessly ,
freely
penetratin minds
and joltin bodies

-

, .,

int6

hypnotit rhythmh

' '*

- ,

-

,

A n attempt will be niade to resurrect

' the· minorities,. bringing in the peanut

,

hiirvest. The hawk is out - blowing south.
Shake, Shake

Shake, Shake

Shake your booty
I have noticed the strayness about the
harrowed eyes of irate straphangers. The
blue news in the bagwomans' posture. Cold

black. ·.,
,

J. Sills.Jihoji
'

'

I

·

' bent grandmothers wrapped in sorrow.

'''... '4$ .:'

'-,

c

way. Jiminy Cricket is in the white house.

George Washington Career to represent

..

evolvin:
.

frenzy. Pregnant hookerd on the broad.

·

i clear

,

to scoop, the earths' soil - lost In a disco

,

cultural things
not to cohfused with

clean

In a new year. An old black man has just

' i,

.

·

Unt/«ed
·

the 200th year of our star-spangled glory.
blood of smashed hearts flow the sidewalk
, crevice,' the big apple Cosmopolitan ideal
reaching for. the sky - bare trees. People
grum6ling for the license to live, the space

''water

wei's.
we me's
forgetting we flow'

,

,

',

fm, which 4 came
and return to the same

to grow. Bankers hold all-night sessions to
ease the pain. Translation: dollars and
sense - an incredible amount of loss cents.

: '76 just happened that way.

hey, like have you ever tried

.

your boot9

'

we me's do
in fashionable swimwear ,

hills they said he wasn't a real woman,

according to the test tubes. It's gotton to
that you know. Chemical Reactions. Flash.

Stop crying. These are chemical reactions.
Crazy chromosomes cry tennis anyone. A
' cool chill brings much snow to the barren
ground sliding off the tip of my nose. New
Yorkers move through empirical ' states.
Chronic lapses. A testament of world trade
centers. Randolph Evans is dead or have

source

iqua bear·hug
floating downstream .
In our dry silence
no flow

·

.

the
the son
holy spirit
civilized

i

I.
,

.

'

,

.

puerto rica'n princes.

·

-

hetress to

''

,

,

- african drum

Strange fruit, sooty skies and the air has

.,
,

, reflected deep

In unhappy eye

' faithfully. +

hold out any longer. You see it's smowing

dance bomba

on my side of the street, a layer of the soft

, in' rising sun,

white pretty stuff covers many brains. In
front of the welfare hotel under the pretty
white flhkes lies a frozen corpse. It seems

.

the ambulance never.came. As we shuffle
past the remains of '76. The spirit of ..' .
Today, I kneel beside bicentennial tomb·
stones, holding my breath.

black hands
machete sugar cane.
mechnically

,

,

Shake, Shake, Shake
your booty

,

puerto rlcan princess.,

4

Sha4e, Shake, Shake

beat long hist6ry
ofrichness,:

heiress, to

your booty

.

anglo slums?

Larry McHeithan

,

does battle In

,

,

,

reading books
does war with
teachers
'does struggle to
Wam
much rise over
Impossibilitles

.'..<

.

''

4

can penetrate

limitations ,
curious

/

,

.

M

to
u me
from
to us

,puerto
, cause
ihings
be against
rlcan
princess
ever the

regaining her throne.

($)

wei's

;.praver for

we me'

tripping as we

zoom·tip
zoom·tip
In space

.

outta touch
.

Larry McKeithan

J. Sills-Jlholl

ITA

,/

TI

Respect a fool
he may teach

You

, npt to be one.
esteban narvilits

..

'C

b
.'

4,12,

Y4 '
''ti

.

..

Strange beings this city forms and how
about.the man in the supermarket who
insists the cashier give him clean money -

<

the river choke

1 +

, the father

you already forgotten Clifford Glover.

,E

- 4

now work fields
of encomiendas
,rewarded By ,

, was all about easing babys' teething pains.

<

we ego along
damming our life at Its

, '

,

displaced 6eings

A read down womad has just killed her very
real baby, an overdose, of methadone. It

·

%5
0

.

.

spanish cofiquistadores
conducting
strange music
of life

,

Water or

'

heiress fo

They didn't let Dr. Richards play at forest

some other briak·up
wei's
to strado
in

, :4

,

puerto rican princess

·

loss sense.

'

'i,

Shake, Shake, Shake

Shake, Shakd, Shake

eye ounyakc : tamjeecf rn i:. ppaast [Iv:I Z

' And today outsl e my broken window the

we hide under

free

year of our glory and 1 don't think I can

the .prowl goose.

alphabetical cure-alls remember the
Boston Tea Party. The many wars that
, have brought here In the name of peace,

.

pocket; yeah. A officer of the law offers

comfort, "Take it easy, mack" snickering at
his partner. "Call a ambulance". The pain
will wash away the sense in you.

Prisons, sanitariums busting at their seedy

stepping with the lord. T.M., T.A. the

.
,

Broken glass glisters, read snowflake
crystals. Wine bottle secure In his hip

a deafenIng
symphony of
goodness *
arose
unpolluted

seams.

Moonies on

with the gods

fell down the steps of the welfare hotel or as
he calls It home. His blood melts the cold
snow, red concrete stains. Puddles form.

falling bare trees reach for the polluted sky

out of homs

anything

tember In the Rain" my feet are frozen deep

schoolyards, 'The snow is falling, hearts

sheets of paper

· of deep

radio singing about somebodys' "Sep.

visoncd a long 4th of July celebration, that
would last about a year. As we cruise
cautiously Into '77 patrlotic hangovers on

Satchmo/Bessie/Bird/Trane
explodin

boringuen land
once visited by
humble beings
who created
such harmony

It's raining big Ice this day In space.
Dinah Washington can be heard on the

we await the frozen nightmare with a mAss

thew

,

puerto rlcan princess
hetress to

As we savor the traces of warmth in '76

stretchin out of ,
Turner/Bethune/Marcus/Malcolm

/ . crisp

cOracion Para
*Lillian Ayella

(a bicentennial rememberance)

climbln'

'

.

Liberty in Death

Breakin
breakln
unfoldin-fas

t

0

.
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1
1
1

'/
DAY STUDEN
T
SENATE
1
presents

,
1

1

1.The campus as an Integral part of the com
munity
1
2.The soclo-economic and political status
of the Harlem community
3.The Cultural

1

A Fund Raising Disco
For Danny Bradley

i1

,

I

1

Areas of involvement

2.Photography display
3.African fashion show

1 hospital bills, rent, school, etc.

1
6.Art display .
la) Paintings, drawings,
silk scr
s
1
b)'Sculpture, ceramics, leathereen
craft
,7.Music
, a) Jazz groups
b) Latin groups
c) Soul groups
8.Inf

cular field

9.Other.

1

,

I Please indicate by mail your
or areas of participation. Persons
1 wishing to sell items .must area
file an application with the Harle
m
1

.

4:00 - 11:00 p.m.

1
1

c/o Student Senate of City College
Finley Room 331
133rd and Convent Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10031

1
m

For Further Information call 690·8175/6,
=

IT
SO
UN
DS
IN
CREDIBLE
BUT EVELYN WOOD GRADUATES CAN REA

D THE GODFATHER IN 64 MINUTES

AT THAT SPEED, THE 477 PAGES COME
ACROSS WITH MORE IMPACT THAN THE
MOVIE
IN LIVING BLOOD, YOU MIGHT SAY.
Imagine what Ihid ability can dolor,
students At 1000
worqs per minute (thal s Ihree times faster than
you
read), Evelyn Wood graduates can devour
a text
book like Holstadller S "American Polilical Traditi
on
and wrap

retention!

up each chapter In 11 minutes.
'This means instead 01 spending 800 hours
a year
·reading

- thal s what a college freshmati does - an
Evelyn Wood giaduale spends 170 hcllils.
Withou

t
ally drop In comprehensoi·,1' Wilhollt ·Ariy
clrop In ,

.

If there.over was a time lo do something about
this.
il'snow
Don'I gool away another dayl
'
P.S If you think Ihis ts another advertising con·lob
.
lake a free introductory lesson and sr,Ille
it once and
for all Find oul il we ve pulled Ihi, wool over 500,00
graduates eyes.
or we really do have something 0

0 (-3

Come to your free introductory lesson!
You'll inereaxe your reading speed

50 to 100% on the spott

FREE MINI=LESSON

(With absolutely no obligation of course)
No reservation necessary - choose the most convenien

t time.

Open to City College 01 New York Students - Fac
ulty and Their Families
To Be Held at the Goldmark Wing of Finley Hall
Sponsored by the Day Student Senate
March 10
Thursday

March 11
Friday

March 14
Monday

March 15
Tuesday

Wednesday

12:15 PM
Rm. 229

1:00 P.M.
Rm. 229

3:00 P.M.
Rm, 229

1:00 P.M.
Rm. 228

2:00 P.M.
Rm. 228

3:30 P.M.
Rm. 229

3:30 P.M.
Rm. 229

5:00 P.M.
Rm. 229

3:00 P.M.
Rm. 228

4:30 P.M.
Rm. 228

7:00 P.M.
Rm, 229

6:00 P.M.
Rm. 228

7:00 P.M.
Rm. 228

5:30 P.M.
Rm. 229

52 Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics Institute

March 16

1

I
1

The Deadline for response is Monday Marc
h 20th, 1977
ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO:
1 The Harlem Renaissance Committee

.

.,-Im-

F

.

,

Renalssancd committee.

6--I---m---I.-imm--0

C

0

ormation center: Community agencies will disp
lay Information on their parti

.

0 2.7 5.

m

4.Performances by African
5.Poetry and book display modern dancers and drummers

", Show your support for him.
% Donation $1.00
1 Refreshments On Sale (cheap)

. .1

1
1

,
1
fi

1.Poetry reading

1 and was hospitalized. He now needs funds for

0

1

1. Authors, educators, 'artists, poets, etc. are
being Invited to
perform and display their artwork.
2. Harlem art and jewelry merchants are being
Invited to
display
and/or sell their artwork.

9

1 ' Danny is a City College Student who took ill I

9,3:

heritage of the Harlem community

Under The Plan

0

1

ATTENTION: STUDENTS, STAFF, FAC

1
You are cordially invited to take part in the Harle ULTY
m Renaissance 1
on April 28#h and 29th 1977.
1
Har/em Renaissance is a program bein
Undergraduate Student Senate of City Colleg developed by the Day 1
ge to stimulate a growth I
of aworeness between the campus populati
on and that of the surrounding 91
community, Emphasis will be placed
on
1

1
1

FRIDAY MARCH 1 Ith

March 10, 1977

.

I
1
i

,

,

,

-j
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The Touch Of A Master

Page 11,

Food And Thought Go
Hand-In-Hand
by L/dj Lewis

If you sometimes flnd yourself unable to

by philip M(„illis
The riffs flowed freely, its Ron Carter sat

effectively concentrate on a particular train

of thought, frequently experience loss of

alone 0,1 the stage performing one of the best

memory, or at times are not able to

solos a piccollo bass can produce when matiipulated by a master.
1124, ic)., '1,

There was a silent rapture that prevailed

.V0 ' :t,US,

I

40'

\9
t
j'
<
,\,1 #14*

\'. \ M'

mellowness of the classic but profoundly
"avant-garde" type of jazz performed by the·

j
1

.9,1j 1 Q £, i '

,

of different schools of thought within the
Past year and, according tc, Mr. Carter, the

» .
„*_._ At_-

players are planning to remain together for

*

awhile. They presently ate on a tour which
will cover most'of the East coast. They will
be performing in New York next week.
The Leonard Davis Center for the Performings Arts, which sponsored the show,
was truly satisfied as the players performed
magnificently. They closed the performance

yourself: "What's wrong with me these
days?"
Well, don't blame yourself entirely.
According to Dr. William Howard Hay,
your disorganized condition may be

.

-7

' '<SWA

of the room brought out perfectly the

acoustic piano, Buster William on Old
English double bass and the master himself,
Ron Carter on Piccollo bass, was a reunion

,

tv,.i :... 9,

amongst its as the Roll Carter Quartel
performed a truly magnificent show in [lic
Great Hall of Sheppard Hall. The aeoustics

group. The band; which was comprised of
Ben Riley on drums, Kenny Barron on

collect and express your thoughts ac·
curately and fluently, you might ask

,

acid fruits at another, and note the change
in your thinking and feeling that will follow
this simple test."

absence of a horn section was compensated
by the quality of the solos and the fuliness of
the players.
The blue feeling, reminiscent ofthe
players background, prevailed throughout

by the players.
guitar as he ri ffed through atonal scales, his
fingers showing the speed and the dexterity
of a man accustomed to his instrument. The

at theend o f the show.
We have to gram recognition to Roii
Carter as one of the truly great performers to
drummer played perfectly while keeping that · hit flic stage. We can also compliment him

with tha solos Ron Carter executed. The two
basses intermingled perfectly as they dueled

frequently, putting the mellowness of the
bo,w against the sharpness of the fingers. The

sure that you are on the right track, begin

acti,·!ty, is an energy consuming process.

intricate scales along with chordal
arrangements which left the audience
panting for more. The crowd responded well
and the players received a statiditig ovatioti

strc}lig but yet mellow jazz rl,iythm wliicli
allowed the piaitist to harmonite brilliantly

doctor has another prescription. "To make

add any
or Also,
any other
acidmeals,
foods
with
the acid
samefruits
meal.
exclude

5
A_ 5
-2 42

the show as tlie two bass players played

At times Ron Carter's bass resembled a

much debris)" says Dr. Hay, "so of course
the brain Is nourished with a purer blood
stream and rises to such heights of ef·
ficlency as wot,ld not seem possible to one
fed ordinarily."
If you consider fasting too extreme, the

-'- 59;6 condition deteriorate if the blood is filled
4-,2 with acid-end products from digestion and
_
_
®_ 4-- metabolism.
I
Thinking, as well as any other physical

g

, A

*

Ron Carter

The doctor recommends lasting,
"Prolonged fasting clears the system of

at once to separate all those foods of op·
posite
digestive requiriments for each
other and see what happens,"
"When you' eat your starches or sugars,

/1 /8

-_ : ,=e"_- --,---

What measures can be taken to free
one's self of these Impeding by·products?

Effect of Food On the Mind," Dr. Hay
parallels
the human brain to any kind of
mechanical equipment, contending that
just as a machine will malfunction if it's
laden with oil and debris, so will the brain's

with an interpretation of Miles Davis' clas-

sic, "So, What," which showed the truly
profound knowledge of harmony mastered

directly related to your eating habits.
In
the
chapter entitled, "The

blood we have," states Dr, Hav.

on his attitude as he chatted with studetits
while packing, One could not detect any
trace'of contempt or pettiness within'him as
he shook hands and signed autographs.
All we can say is that he has the ability and
the wisdon of a master.

When we exert ourselves, the fuels or food
that we consume are oxidized in the lungs.

Most of us refer to this as "burning up

the so·called carbohydrate foods, do not

eggs, fish or cheese. Take the car·
bohydrates at one meal and the protein and

Separating

will consequently reduce both mental and

product) and if the circulation is already

physical fatigue.

cumulation causes muscular fatigue - or
just being plain tired.

becoming skeptical about what Dt. Hay
has to offer. Many of us are quite ap·
prehensive about Immediately Indulging In
a new and strange diet, but Dr, William
Howard Hay has somereassuring words.
'The test is open to anyone; it costs
nothing, it can do no harm, for it does not ,

saturated with this sort of debris, its acThe same applies to the brain. If the
waste that burdens your blood is not
adequately eliminated, the brain is denied
the right to operate on a higher functional
plane.
, The brain is the great reflex center,
from which radiate all nerves that control
motion and sensation. As the brain must
depend on the body for blood and oxygen,
surely it must be affected by what we eat,

for Uwhat we eat determines the sort of

lower the level of acid·end products and

During evenings of ROOTS, it was cer.

tain that the following morning you'd find

imaginative odes to Kunta Kinte, Kizzy,
and

01'

Chicken

George

donated

to

colorfull murals in ghetto subways; that
dark and worn vagabonds would dare to
speak of being kings; that the perfumed
cadillacs df Black pimps would transform
into pumpkins at the stroke of midnight.
All of this was certain, and more.,

instead of one.

The seeds that gave birth to our ROOTS
were planted by men and women of Regal
Blackness. They built together, harvested
together, sang, laughed, cried, prayed, and
died together. And yet to say now that the

many lives of Black brothers and sisters

ROOTS. adapted from the best-selling
novel by author Alex Haley, was an im-

brothers and sisters in Bedford Styvesant
and the South Bronx· alone, almost

national appeal.
Yet most assuredly, Alex Haley, as any
other Black writer, must realize that the
soil of prosperity by which the ROOTS of a

equalling the total amount of lives of those

in the schoolyard. "Damn, those were

some mighty rough dudes we were up
against, Man," he would gasp, and then
sink his head between his knees.

Blacks lynched in the Southern Ghost of
Yet, he was known by many of his
Alabama past, wouldn't be . potent , friends, including me, to be a somewha
t

exaggeration. And if this were a trifle .mild militant, but nonetheless had an
exaggerated, it teeters by the ledge just

beyond Reality Town.

obvious contempt for whites. Hd was an
active participant in angry clashes biftween
Black and white youths in Cypress Hills.

but simply changes the com.

to."

He tried it; he liked it, but the choice is .
yours. Bon appetit.

Follow-up

on
Daycare
Story

very grieved by his death. He was only

promising future in professional basketball;
at least this was his ambition. His hair
would almost be cornrowed, and
his dark muscular torso would be drenched
with sweat, when we would 6ath our
parched skin with the water bath from an
opened hydrant after a very physical game

The following is a list of daycare
' demonstrations, meetings, and
rallies to be held citywide over the

,

next few weeks. Governor Carey's
proposed budget, with its vast cuts
in daycare and other human sef
vices will be voted on by the State
Legislature in Albany by April' 1.
Now is the time to support the
struggle against these cuts.

Savior School, 250 Hooper Street

while returning home from his girl friend's.
He was approached by three Black youths

swung low if there were not a strong and

killed or daughter raped within their own

casually asked him to turn over his wallet.

Citibank

Now he was a big fella, but was no match
for stainless steel blades, so he handed

Manhattan. Call Kathy 873-9102

Certainly the charlot would not have

auditoriums. But then someone's son Is

proud people to incessantly chant their an.
thems of deflance, hope, and prosperity. A
clenched fist or Black handshake are
popular idioms of Balck identity, yet they
are still improvisations that may
nonetheless lack consistency of motive.
The Black man may at times be rudely
reminded each day of the nature of the

culture, and quickly, disillusion replaces
revolution. The popular Black idiom
"Brother" becomis questioned by us.
If the Black man must watch his back,
so to speak, for various devices of
systematic suppression, how can he then,
If he must also watch for knives in his back
while in his own neighborhood. The Black

system In which he lives: synchronized

man has always been the underdog 11 his

watches, a few exchanged handshakes,

and maps clearly revealing where "X"
marks the spot - right smack dab on his
f , very existence. Yet In his struggle to
5 inalitain that existence, without accepting
the few bones that might be tossed at him
every now and then, the Black man is often

fight against racist suppression, although

no one has cashed in any chips vet.
But Black against Black is a diversion. It
prevents the one column of soliders from
having that ample time to reload their
muskets while the other column is firing. It
binders the construction of that wall.

while waiting for a subway train. They

over his wallet. But one of the youths
shoved a knife In his back anyway and then
thethreeofthem fled.

This article might seem like any boring
and persistent commercial that appears
and reappears on your television screen to
sell Its product; the topic Is practically
worn out, the skin peeping out from its tat-

tered clothing. But before we start going
out to the nearest Black fist emblematic
store to buy buttons reading: "Kunta,
Kinte," "By George," and "Haley Power,"
let's first define ourselves as a Black peo.
pie. Let's begin to nourish our ROOTS,

,

Thursday,
March
10th:
Williamsburg Area Day Care will
hold a legislative meeting at Our

unpronounced by the negligence of its
people to fertilize it with meaning.

But he was killed by a Black, one night

,

bination; hence there is no danger In trying

At Black mass meetings you might hear
the most profound revolutionary rhetoric,
enthusiastic multitukles with signifying
clenched fists, and crowd bulged

people flourish, Is often made weak and

11

eighteen years old and had a very

taken by the hands of their own Black

Black American family. The enbodiment of
both book and film set a landmark in

e

man finds that he has TWO problems,

wake of this disillusioning fact, the Black

The major motion picture epic of
pelling.visual insight into the lineage of a

:

He and I were the best of friends and 1 was

'

,

change the character or amount of the

foods,

1 knewa Black family that had lost a son.

distiacted by the greed, envy, and jealousy
towards him by his own brother. And in the

.

By now, 1 could not blame you for

Need To Nourish Our Roots
by Ken La'mar Jones

these incompatibles will

energy." These carbonaceous materials
leave behind an acid ash (acid.end

Brooklyn, N.Y., at 7:00 p.m.
Friday, March 1 I th: Workers and

Parents will sponsor a rally against
the bankers control f our city at a

location

iii

lower

for further information. March
12th: Workers and Parents will

hold a rally against the banks

stranglehold on New York'from 10
a.m. to 12 p.m. at Citibank, 94th
Street and Columbus Ave.

Saturday, April 16th: Arcnia and
Ernestine Institute Daycare Center,
a defunded center which has
survived through donatioft,
dedication, and goodwill, will hold
a "Save Our Children" Rally at
6:00 a.m., 19 Grant Square, in
Brooklyli.

f'
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Makin' It Funky
bV Jill Nelson
,It 19 In tenns of being a musical In·

novator and the creator of consls·
tently funky soul music that James

Brown's work Is, overall, unassall·
able. It Is In analyzing his lyrics and
the attitudes, values, and solutions
they present that his music opens

wide to criticism,
Without exception Brown has
made political statements In his
songs, often making suggestions

and offeting analysis, Even his songs

tliat are primarily concerned with
love/sex, for example the early
"Please, Please, Please" and the later

"Sex Machine," offer lyrics that ll·
luminate the way In which Brown

views male and female sexuality and
sexual politics. These songs fall into
two categories; those set in a blues

and gospel based structure, in which
Brown's persona is that of antimacho male, dependent upon and
basically submIsslve to his woman,

and those set In a rhythmic, fast,
funk structure, In which Brown's per·

sona Is that of the ultimate macho-.
male, demanding sexual gratification

from women and detailing exactly
what physical form he wants It In.
Songs such' as "Please, Please,

'

Please," 'Try Me,"Oh Baby Don't
You Wfep; and 'Prisoner-of Love,"

bv Rvnard Moore

girl,"
In contrast, the bulk of Browns
more recent songs deal with sex ex·
elusive of any notion of love or need

beyond the physical, In these songs,
exemplified by "Hot Pants" and
"Make It Funky," Brown's band, ac·

Question: How do vou feel about the
quality Of education at City College'

cented rhythmically by the presence
of two drummers, plays hard, drivl,ig

funk, punctuating his direct, de·
mandIng lyrics. Thus In "Motlier
popcorn"

and

"Make

It

Funky"

Brown concerns himself first with
explicitly defining the physical type

. L -+I

of woman he wants, and secondly
what he demands In terms of her ef
fect o others:

+

:, ..,

'Some like em fat, some like em

tall,
Some like em short, skinny legs
and all.
I like em long, I like em
proud,
And when they walk, you
know they draw a crowd.
'See, gotta have a mutha for me.
Yeah, yeah, yeah!"
And In "Hot Pants" he goes further:

"That's where It's at, that's where

It's at!

,

Vida Rome, freshman, biology major.
"The quality of education offered by City
College seems to be very good. I have no
disappointments with it's faculty or student

are a mixture of gospel and blues.
The background vocals of the-Fam.
ous Flames have the effect of a
choir, supporting and answering
Brown in his role as sup-

boldies but I strongly believe that the

get just what you want!
Hot pants!
1-lot pants, don't make you
dance,
Naw, vou make the pants!

student is the one who makes the quality
beneficial to himself."

screams and groans his loneliness,
the emptiness he f*Is without his
'baby." These songs are love songs,

music. His songs dealing with male
female relations have become more
rhytbmic and sexual with time, cul.

an approach based on a sense of

then begging in 'Please, Please,

posession and hostility:

Baaaaaaby.
You did me wrong, and now
you're gone.

Baaoaaaby, please don't go,
Honey pleeeeeease, don't go."
And In «Baby Don't You Weep" he

reinforces this persona,
'Screamandyou holla'
,Back gets soakin'wet.

this needy, pleadIng persona. In this
f song Brown defines the nature and

accomplishments of men

with a broad, this is how

John C. Hooper, Junior, biology

lower left arm,
And this Is what you rap to her,

Charles A. Parker, freihman.
engineering major:
"1 think that the quality of education at City
College is pretty good. The thing that
bothers me is that the Imposition of tuition

I mean come on like you should,

has turned away many good students that

qualified students and prepares them for

serves as exclusively male congrega·

Man made the train,
To carry the heavy load,
Man made the electric light
To take him out of the dark.
Man macie the boat for the water,
Like Noah made the ark.

But ohhh, how a man needs a
woman.

A man needs a woman;
Lawd, he got to have a woman
now.
Man can make everything he can,
But a woman makes a better

man,

future success."

'r*' .

tion, answering his calls for support

AA

and urging him on.
'I Can't Stand Myself is one of

"Man made the cars,

Their rigid courses sort out the best

won't allow,

Throughout this song Brown's band

To take him over the road

CCNY is among the flnest in the country.

Give it to me, anyhow!
Gimme, gimme my thang!

in his

to the necessity that man have wo·

can't afford it. Something sho
uld be done
about the tuition payments."

mRion
"1 feel that the science department here at

Glmme, gimme my thang!
Need you baby, need you now!
1 don't cgre, what your mamma

'Man's World," yet ultimately returns
man:

teaching their courses that I have
disagreement with."

If you wanna' get down

This is what you say to her;

lt's a Man's World" is perhaps
Brown's ultimate lyric expression of

in which I feel some professors use in

brand new funkl

you do it:
Go on up and rap to her,
Put your hand under her

the few songs in which Brown strug
gles to find some midpoint between

religious, supplicant love, and his
basic need for sexual gratification,
yet he Is unsuccessful, and unable to
"stand himself':
'Can't stand your love;
Early in the momin' can't get
right,
Had a little time, with my baby
last night,
Early in the momin', gotta do the

walk, ugh!
Help me baby, just let me talk.

Looka here baby, what you want
me to do?
(Continued on Page 79

..'.p
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Gregorv

Pere'll, Sophomore,
Psychology ma jor.
"In the past few.years, City College
educational quality has been declining to

the point that a person doesn't really care
what happens to the school. Right now a
graduate from City College doesn't have a
chance In the working world because
companies are looking for people with a

better education. 1 wish I had gone to
another school. Now I have to make it the
best way l can.

4

College is definantly good. It is the method

'Fellas, a brand new funk! A

Come on with your come in,

You still love her so much,
And still can't forget.
Oh baby, don't you weep."

"1 feel that the quality of education at City

minating in the 1974 release of 'My
Thing." This Is Brown's most overtly
sexual song, in which he presents a
new method of rapping to women,

comes preacher, judging, forgiving,

please don't go,

Sandra Sulvans, sophmore, biology
maion

It Loose," and "Sexy, Sexy, Sexy,
· are only a few additional examples
of this demanding aspect of Brown's

Please":
'
«Please, Please, please - Baby,

''

"Sex Machine," "Give It Up and Turn

Brown as lover pledding to be loved,
his voice communicating with

his musicians create a revivalist,
prayerlike framework In which he be\

,

1,IT, 4

You gotta use whay you got to

or at least songs about the needs we
often ddfine as love, and Brown and

v.-:1<43=:** ...

But It wotildn't be nothln'
Nothln', without a woman or a

Hot pants! Smokin'!

plicant/preacher. This musical pas-

:

This Is a man's world.

are Illustrative of BrowA submis
sive persona, Musically these songs

sivity creatds the Ideal · stage' for

7

Student Voices

This Is a man's world,

Anna Sims, sephomo,0, Linguistics:

"I feel that the quality of education has
slowly been diminishing. The ad.
min141eative staff is primarily interested In
the' financial

aspects

of

the

school,

therefore placing education second. There

will always be something lacking in the

quality of education."

t
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